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VIKING SPORTS PARTNERS WITH THE NEW ENGLAND REVOLUTION 

BROOKLINE, MA - January 2020 - Massachusetts largest private recration company, Viking Sports, is excited 
to announce a new partnership with the New England Revolution’s Revolution Academy. The goal of the 
partnership is to increase the quality of soccer instruction to younger aged players in the Greater Boston area. 

Under this new partnership with the Revolution Academy, Viking Sports and the Revolution will develop 
tailored soccer curricula for emerging soccer players in the 3 to 6 year old age range. According to Viking 
Sports CEO and co-owner LeRoy Watkins, the partnership is a benefi t for both companies as “combining each 
organizations’ strength, will lead to dynamic soccer classes that expertly blend fun and instruction, giving kids 
a truly unique experience that we are very excited about”.
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Zachary Lerman, Viking Sports CFO and co-owner says, “Viking has been running soccer clinics and camps 
for over 25 years. Partnering with the Revolution Academy will inject new life and purpose into our soccer 
offerings across the board.

Revolution Academy Director Deven Apajee also expressed his enthusiasm about the partnership.  “The 
Revolution Academy is extremely excited to create this unique partnership with Viking Sports, which will 
combine our guiding philosophy and vision to educate, connect and inspire with Viking Sports creative, 
vibrant, entertaining and energetic programming and curriculum”

Viking Sports, an award winning company, is the largest private recreation company in Massachusetts, offering 
sports services for both kids and adults. Viking Sports has been a staple in the Brookline community since 
1993. The company prides themselves on being specialists in fun and believes that the main component of 
any sports community is that it should be offered to all. 

The Revolution Academy is an elite player development program that gives the region’s elite youth player 
unprecedented access to the MLS professional youth development environment and a defined player pathway 
to professional soccer.


